A desc rip t ion is presen ted of ion osondc obser vations obta ined durin g t h c r elea e of ch c l:nicals a nd hi gh cxplros ivc detonations .in t he E a nd F rcgi<?ns of t hc ion osphcrc durin g P roJcct F lreAy 1962 . The cxp crr mc n ts JI1 cl ud cd severa l d es lgncd to rcd ucc locall y t he a m b icnt elcctro n density . Th e eA'ccts a rc di scussed in co mpa ri so n wi t h t he ca lcul atcd a lnb icnt electron d istribu t io ns.
Introduction
Virtually all of th e radio techniques exer cised over J11 ftny years for ionospheri c expl orati on s ar e sensitive to only a "trace-element" in th e upper atmospher e, t he electrons. D espite th e ignificance a t tac hed to electron s b ecause of th eir impor tftl1 ce for n dio communication , th eir con centration is to a great ex ten t t he inciden tal b y -produ ct of a co mplex of photochernical and ch emical reactions, ft nd the co mpli caLed variabili ty of th e elec tron co ncen tr aLion, as obser ved by r adio m eans, is la rgely a result of deli cftte shiELs in the equilibria of a v m·iety of reactions involvin g n eu tral a nd ionic species. Thus, relfttively sm all cha nges in th e t emperature of th e a trnosph eric consti tuen ts, or in t he ftto mic and molecular con centr ations, or b y t he in troduction of n ew m olecular species, can have quite disproportion a t e effects on t he electron concentration . Conversely , th e great sensitivity of radio t echniqu es to th e electron di stribution provides an excellent tool b y which m an y ftspects of such c hanges m ay b e detect ed and studied.
A series of ch emical releases from rock ets in the hi gh atmospher e, called Project Firefly III, was co nducted b y t h e U.S. Air Force Cambridge R esem·ch L ab or a tories a t t h eir E glin (Florida) Ro ck et R a nge durin g October , November , and D ecember 1962 . I onosonde ob servations wer e conducted b y N B S wit h th e suppor t of AFCRL. Out of a t otal of 27 successful laun chin gs, th e effects of 5 laun chin gs involving a to t al of 12 ch emical releases, will be discussed h ere. The presen t r esul ts, so soon after t he experimen ts th emselves, represent m ainly a d iscussion of th e phenomen a as obser ved by an ionosonde; more deLa iled studies of each experimen t are under way, a nd will b e r ep or ted at a later d ate .
An importan t adjunct to th ese exp eriments, isLh e determimLtion of the a m bien t electr on clisLr ibu tion , N(h) , in to which t he chemicals ft ee r eleftsed. In a r ecent con tributio n, P aul a nd Wri gh t [1 963] h ave described som e resul ts of N(h) cftlcula tions b y tb e method of P ftul [1 960 a a nd 1960 b ], usin g ion ogmms ob tftined ftt Eglin durin g th e Firefly se ries. lL is useful to n ote Lha,t co nsider able efl'or t was expellded to improve t he ionosonde techniqu e for th ese exp erimen ts. Sp eciftcally, the . M odel 0-4 ion osond e was m odified to enco mp ftss t h e 0.25 Lo 20 Mc/s. observin g range (permi ttin g ob ser vati ons of electron densities down to 8 X 1 02/cm3); ft hi gh gain logperiodic a nd swi tched dipole an tenn a sys t em was designed [Violette, 1963] ft nd instftUed to provide useful obser vations t hroug hout this r ange. It m ay b e safely said t hftt with ou t th ese m odifications, r eli ftble N(h) profiles co uld n ot h ave b een calculated. In a few of th e cftses to follow, an elemen tary "m onotonic" calculation is comp ared wi th t he m ore accurately calculftLed profile, for further illustr a tion of th e errors p ossible with unimprov ed ionogr am s and calculation meth ods.
Experiments
The r eleases discussed h er e fall in to two cat egories: (a) t hose in which substan ces with high electron affinity (SF 6) or t h ose which migh t acceler ate the natural electron loss processes (C0 2) were released in th e E and Fregions, an d (b ) th ose wh er e detonation of a pure explosive (HEX) or cesium -salted high explosive (CsHEX) occured i n th e F r egion. Var ious da t a con cerning th e six lau nchin gs ar e given in table 1. A natural "ledge" of ioni zation exists a t 129 km ; 20 kg of SF, were released in the valley at 137 km. In sert: Ionogram from which N(h) profile was calculated. 1500 O k ) [Golomb, 1962] . It was intended, by this experiment, to examine the properties of a region of reduced electron density suddenly produced in the normal daytime E layer. The electron distribution existing at the time of this release is shown in :figure l. Dashed portions of the non monotonic profile represent "valley distributions" which have been estimated from continuity with the other parts of the distribution calculated from the ionograms. The SF6 was released in such a valley, above a natural "ledge"; the electron density at the point of release is estimated as l.2 X 105/cm 3. Two ionograms, at 1311 (before release) and at 1313 (1 min after release) are shown in figure 2. Tracings of these and other ionograms 
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O It should be noted that a similar experiment, with similar results, occurred during the "Firefly 1960" chemical release series . In that experiment (Rena, 14 kg of SF6 at 105 km, August 19, 1960 , at 1356 CST) the most definite effect of the release was again the production of an echo to frequencies exceeding the ambient plasma frequency. These two similar experiments would appear to give conclusive proof that radio reflections res embling "Sporadic E" echoes on ionograms can return from ionospheric regions of sharply reduced electron density.
3 These explosive r eleases were intended to study the effects of shock waves in the F-region. The addition of cesium could be expected to enhance the effects of ionization created by the detonation:
There has been some uncertainty in the past concerning the relative importance of ionization created in the shock front, versus effects from the ambient ionization, on radio Doppler observations during the first few milliseconds following the burst. It was not expected that for the longer-term effects on the ambient, as seen by ionosondes, an appreciable difference could be detected between the HEX and Cs HEX detona tions at these altitudes.
The N(h) profiles (fig. 5) were calculated from ionograms obtained at 1751 and 1906 CST. The 1751 ionogram was good enough to permit a fairly 
. ) .
The plas m a frequency var iation of t he un der lying ledge is also shown (-0-) . for 'L \'alley a bovc t hc 1:) I'C;: iOIl, 1'1"C (po in t el ect r o n cl o ud , Cs,s" l t cd lligh ex p l oR i,'c) a nd 11 KX ( pure hig h CX ill os !"e) !'e l en sc heigh ts arc jndi catcd. fLccurate (nonmonotonic) F-region a nalysis; thi s suggests that the 1906 monotonic profile should be everywher e 10 Lo 20 km higher than shown , except below hmaxE. The first two detonations occmred near the base of the F -l'egion, while bursts 3 and 4 occurred near the F -peak.
The sequen ce of ionosonde observations is traced in figme 6. The times of bursts are marked near the various cmves in such a way as to show the approximate frequency of the ionosonde at the time of bmst.
No effects were seen syn chronous with bmsts 1 or 2, but prior to bmst 3 (at 230 km ; tracing 1906) an echo is seen b eyond the F-echo between 2 to 2.5 Mc/s . The real heights of reflection of these frequencies fall bet ween 180 and 220 km. Thus, if burst 2 is r esponsible for this, it has sent ahead a dist urb ance which travels from 157 to (say) 200 k111 in, at most, 47 sec, or at about the upward rocket velocity of one lun/sec. There is somewhfLt more clear evidence for an effect of the 3d burst on the the sequence (1906, 1907, 1910) are reproduced. It is to be noted that none of the Dew echoes may be seen to a gr eat virtual height . This suggests that th e distmbance so far is confined to altitudes below ! the F -peak, and this is to be expected from t he positions of bmsts 1 to 3. Followwg bmst 4 (1908) an l echo trace is seen which parallels throughout, the ordinary and extraordipary echoes from the ambient F -region . The sl ant range of this echo exceeds the F-region virtual h eight by 25 lun, which agre~s. well wiih the computed slant ran ge to the bmst pOSItIOns. While it is not possible to attribute the final I distmbances (after 1909) to on e or another of the individual deton ations, it is fairly clear that the aggr egate effect was similar to t he natmal "trav.eling I ionospheric disturb ances" frequently seen on IOnosonde recordin gs. Such echoes would occur , for example from a "step" in each electron density I con tom 'such that, within a limited r egion, the electron density was les at each h eight t han outside th e region . Most of the ener gy of t hese detonations is ultimately dissipated in t h e form of heat; the 195 h eated region expands, and th e ion density within it b ecomes smaller, thereby producing a region of the kind required by these observations.
.. Firefly Gilda
Fom high explosive detonations of 5 kg each under sunlit conditions; two salted with cesium, as follows: (1) This experiment was similar to the one just discussed (Fanny), except that it was condu cted under sunlit conditions at th e altitudes of deton ation . We sh all attemp t to contrast these two experim ents in the followin g discussion. The am bi en t electron densi ty distributions are shown in figure 8. Solid curves show "mono tonic" calculations; th e dashed curve represen t a profile corrected for a valley above the E r egion . The first two bmsts occurred in the valley, while the third and fomth occurred near or above the F -pealc N o effect whatever may be seen of the first deto nation. T here is no eviden ce Lhat t he first bmst of F ann y produced an F -r egion effect, either , so th at th e effects of a simple hi gh explosive in regions of low electron den si ty do not seem significant to these obser vations whether sunliL or n ot. The seco nd bmst, salted wiih cesium, produced a direct echo to the ionosonde seen at a slant r ange of 165 Ian in the ionogram (1 732:00) of figm e 10. It is also shown in the sequence of ionogram tracin gs of fL gure 9. The computed slant range to t h e burst position is 155 km. At leas t 8 km of thi discr ep ancy may be accounted for by retardation in the underlyin g ionization. Incidentally, it may be no ted that the fact that this direct echo shows li ttle or no decr ease of virtual range wiLh in cr easin g frequency, argues for a low ambien t plasma frequency at the h eight of the electron cloud, thus tendin g to confirm the dash ed curve of fi gure 8 fl,S the correct profile. A slight "branchin g" of Lhe F -echo can b e seen simultaneously with the direct cloud echo . It eould p erhaps be explained as an oblique echo to an existin g F -region irregularity via the electron cloud. Altern atively, it m ay b e that the detonation has direc tly caused an F-region disturbance. In either case, these echoes com e from th at part of the F-region profile b etween about 210 to 225 lun. Car eful inspection shows that they disappear when the direct cloud echo disappears (at 1736:3 0).
N o effects are synchronous with the 3d or 4Lh bursts , but a new type of F-region disturb ance b egins about one minute after burst 3, and develops strongly after burst 4. Note (from fig. 8 ) that these bursts occur near or above the F -peak . R easonably, these new echoes are seen first at high frequencies (see fig-9 ) and then at later times at lower frequenciesi.e ., at lower electron densities and lower h eights; the disturbance thus propagates downward through the F-region.
As with Fire:fl.y F anny, th e echoes from the disturbance ar e what could b e expected from a region of reduced electron density, surrounded by the unaffected region. The total duration of these echoes is about the same in both experiments, 17 min in the present case, versus 19 min for Fanny. Thus, the presence of sunlight does not seem appreciably to have affected the lifetime of the disturbance. On the other hand , an interesting difference is seen in the cusp which propagates downward from 1735 through 1741 , in the present experiment. The presence of this cusp, together with the development of the entire disturbance , suggests that the electron density is decreasing at two different rates above and below the (height ) level of the cusp, as the whole structure moves down through the layer. The general disturbance might be explained, as in the case of Fanny, by a decrease of electron density due to thermal expansion of t he region; in this case, it is moderated at the greater height by downward diffusion of the ionization being formed at still greater altitudes under sunlight.
In both experiments, it is remarkable that no evidence of movement is seen, i.e., the slant range of the disturbance echoes remains essentially constant through the lifetime of the disturbance. This is in marked contrast with the well-known " traveling" behavior of the natural disturbances to which the echoes associated with these irregularities otherwise bear a strong resemblance .
Firefly Karen
Release of 5.44 kg CO2 and 18.14 kg SF6 at 234 and 225 km, respectively, in the nighttime F-region, 1929 :35 and 1931 :35 CST, 15 November 1962 Releases of these sub stances were intended to accomplish a reduction in F-region electron densities without the introduction of thermal energy. CO2 is released in great quantities in the exhaust of large rockets, and might accelerate the dissociative re-combin ation process by which F -region electrons 250,----,---,------r-----,----,---,------,---,,---,-----, normally disappear through the r eaction
CO2+ O+ Ot + CO together with Ot +e--'70 ' + 0 ';
The high electron affi nity of SF6 would be expected to lead to an even more marked r eduction in electron density [Golomb , 1962] . The electron density profile ( fig . 11) shows t hat bo th releases occurred near the peak of the F-region. The sequence of ionograms is tr aced in figure 12. Altogether, it seems certain tha t large eff ects were produced, but some ambiguity exists r egarding the significa nce of the CO2 eff ec t because a natural disturbance seems to have OCCUlTed shor tly b efore its release. About 35 seconds before the CO2 release, a large meteor was observed visually at a low elevation angle; this may have been seen by the ionosonde by reflection in the F-region , and t hus might account for t he echo es seen at 1928 : 30 fl,nd 1929: 00, prior to the CO2 release. There is, in fl, ny case, no remarkable enh anceme nt of the dist urb ance ajter this release, nor un til after the release of the SF6 (1931 :35) .
If one ignores th e disturbfl,nce echoes starting at low virtual heights (through 1932:00), it is poss ible to identify a sequence of cusp-shaped echoes which proceed downwards (wit h time) from great virtual heights neal' foF2. Two typical ionograms from this sequence are shown in fig ure 13 . The impression of downward mome nt is quite marked, and may probably be associated with the downwfl,I'cl diffusion of the cloud of SF6 through th e F-region.
It is puzzling to consider the process by whic h t his region of reduced electron de nsity retu1' 11S to normal. As wit h t he high explosi \'e releases discussed abo \'e, there is no evidence of rapid l ateral translation of t he region. The echoes (rom the region simply become weaker and disappear over a period of se \reral minutes. A possible interpretation is that the region returns to normal in isolated pockets which gradually grow, leaving a dim inishing outline of the disturbed region which finally cannot be detected .
Firefly Martha
Relflase of 22 .68 kg SF6 at 222 km in the daytime F-region, 11 34:35 CST , 15 D ecember 1962.
One difficulty with the two electron removal experiments described abo ve, is that the effects exist well beyond the obsen Table lower limit of the nighttime F-region; it is clear from the observations t hat l arge p ert urb ations occur near and below the base of the F-region where obscn T ations b ecome more difficult because of strong broadcast-band interference to the radiofrequencies reHected t here. A daytime experiment was therefore conducted, in which, despite a single large release of SF6, th e effects were anticipated to be co nfined at lo wer heights by rapid electroll production , n,nd photodetachment of SF6, at approximately FI layer level (180 to 200 km ).
The electron density distribution at t h e time of the release is shown in figure 14 . No "valley correction" wa possible here, because of th e configura- Dashed curve represents n more p robable profile, taking acco unt of a valley above the E layer.
tion of the di tribution near foE; thus, the lower par t of the correct F-region profile may be somewhat higher than shown, although li ttle error is to be expected near the F2 peale The SF6 was released just below the F2 pea];;:, at 222 km. An effect was seen no more than 7 sec af ter the release-i. e., by the time the ionosonde reached frequencies capable of penetrating the F2 peale The first echoes are, in fact, only at frequencies greater than joF2, and suggest that for a short time, the cloud was able to support propagation via a triangular pn,th near the F -peak. The "MUF" for such a path would exceed foF2. This echo, in its early stages, is similar to the virtu al slant-range versus frequency curve typical of oblique-incidence p ul e soundings. Ionograms from the sequence are shown in fig ure  15 . It is clear that many complicated ray paths have occurred between the cloud, s urroundin g F -region, and the ionosonde ; of course, each path app ears twice, because of magneto-ionic spli tting. The lowest frequency echo, on each ionogram of the sequence, is p art of an echo trace whi ch may be followed with complete continuity of heigh t, frequency, and time. It is quite clearly of the kind described by Booker [1961] as the typical echo pattern from a r egion of redu ced electron densi ty embedded in a surrounding medium. As this echo d evelops to lower frequencies, this implies the downward progress of the SF6 • The very lowest frequ en cy echo marks the lowest electron density contour sufficiently affected by th e SF6 to rend er a reflection to the ionosonde; th e height (judged from fig. 14) at which this occurs, versus time, is shown on figure 16 . It may be seen that after about 2 min, the lower edge of t h e cloud appears t o descend at an expon entially decreasing velocity with decreasing heigh t. Another part of the "princip al echo" measures approximately the minimum plasma frequ ency in t h e depleted region . It starts with a value near foF2 (at 11 35 : 00) and gradually decreases to a minimum value approximately equal to "joF1 " by 1200: 00. This d evelopment proceeds in such a fashion' th at the "lowest contour affected" an d t h e "minimum plasma fr equency in the depleted region" become equal as they approach joFl. It is possible that t he minimum plasma frequency in the region becomes actually less than joF1, but as joF1 does not decrease this would not b e visible. Thus, the sequence of events seems to b e this: The SF 6 , upon release, expands within at most a few secon ds to a sph ere of about 3 km diameter at ambient pressure [Golomb, 1962] , containing about 100 moles of gas, or abou t 10 26 molec ules. The cloud of SF 6 continues to expand laterally by diffusion, and falls vertically by diffusion and gravity. As long as the concen tration of SF6 consid er ably exceeds the ambient electron concentration , the latter will b e appreciably reduced in the cloud because of t he rapidity of the attachment process. Electrons from above the cloud diffuse rapidly into it , although only along the n early vertical geomagn etic field, find at a vertical rate reduced by the factor Sin 2 (magnetic dip), or at about 75 percent of the vertical rate ignoring th e geomagn etic fi eld. Thus, the hole becomes elon gated along the m agn etic fi eld by electron-ion diffu sion from above th e cloud, and develops to lower al ti tudes by vertical diffu sion und er gravity of th e SF6.
Th e ver tical descen t of heavy molecules in the atmo ph ere h as b ee n discussed by Banister and D avis [1962] , Granzow [1962] and by Shearm an [1962] . By several approaches to t his problem, these au thors show that upon relea e an arbitrary distribution of molecules will te nd to a constant ver tical profile de-201 scrib ed by the famili ar "Chapman" form 1 U1 a time of th e order (1) wh ere Po is the atmospheric density and l-Io the scale height at the point of release, and K a constant ch aracteristic of the molecules and the atmosph er e. K is given by where
a, A are the radii of air and SF 6 molecules; m, M ar e the air an cl SF 6 masses; lc is BoltzlTIfin's const. ; g is the gravi tational const.; T is the ab solute temperature.
_
To evaluate TO in the present case, we choose atmospheric parameters from the tables of Harris and Priester [1962] appropriate to the level of solar activity (10.7 cm solar flux index 76). The value of scale height is obtained from the N(h) profile by met~ods described by ; the value so detenmned (27 km) is consistent with the Harris and Priester tables for these conditions. The radius and mass of SF6 are given by Golomb [1963] . The parameters used in the calculations are evaluated at the level of release (222 km This value of T O (7.75 min) is clearly much longer than the time required by the cloud to assume an exponentially decreasing rate of descent as seen in figure 16 . A more reasonable value is about 2 min, as marked on the figure . This discrepancy might result from the assumption of too large a value for the atmospheric density, Po, at the point of release, but this seems unlikely considering the agreement between observation and the model atmosphere regarding scale height. An alternative possibility is that the SF 6 falls as a "snow" of conglomerate particles of larger mass than that of a single molecule ; this might result from. its lowered temperature during the rapid initial expansion of the SF6 cloud.
In the subsequent discussion the value of TO calculated above is therefore ignored, and the data are compared with the theory employing the value of T O shown in figure 16 .
In an atmosphere of slowly variable scale height U sino' the value of T O inferred from the observed cloud-hbeight variation, the cloud height versus time in the model atmosphere may be calculated. The results are shown as the dashed line in figure 16 .
The observed cloud height variation is substantially in agreement with that calculated from (4), althouo·h some 5 km lower everywhere. The correspond~lce of the calculations with the observed rate of fall is quite good, which suggests that the model atmosphere is appropriate to these conditions, and that the discrepancy in T O noted above may indeed result from the conglom.eration of SF6 molecules into heavier p articles, at least during the period up to approximately T O' The calculated values seem to refer to a height I averaging 5 km above the observations. This may result from a variety of factors. The height of release of the SF6 may have been somewhat less than that assumed, or the N(h) profile may be slightly low because of the monotonic assumption used in the analysis. But the most ,likely explanation for this height shift is found in the cloud process itself, and relates simply to the growth of the cloud into the 113' 1: slightly before release ncar the F2 peak. 113G: one a nd oo e·balf minutes after release; tile echo exceeding fxF2 is simi lar to an obliq ue soundin g. 1139:30 through 115G: stages during t he downward progress of the disturbance.
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210. constant profile form , before time T O' The calculations above strictly pertain to t he point of maximum SF6 density, i.e., the peak of the constant profile cloud, and initiate at th e rel ease altitude of 222 km. The selected echo from the ionosonde observations, on the other hand, pertains to points on the lower edge of the cloud, alon g which just enough SF6 exists to warp the electron density contours sufficiently to render a r eflection to the ionosonde. It is not unreasonable that these points lie some 5 km below the cloud peak. An interesting rule is obtained by Shearman (loc. cit) , who shows that the l ateral spread of the cloud is always equal to the total distance of descent. We therefore infer that after 30 min, the cloud has assumed a diameter equal to its descent of 80 lun. The inferred lateral growth of the cloud, versus time, is also illustrated in figure 16 , by the scal e at the right.
It is reasonable that no effects ar e apparent much below the level of the F1 layer (145 km.). In t his region the rate of electron production becomes small. These processes limit the effectiveness of SF6 at this level or below.
The efficiency and careful planning of the program of twenty-seven rocket launchings by the Air Force Cambridge R esearch Laboratory, uncl eI' the leadership of Dr. N. W. Rosenberg, was essential to the success of the observations by the participating agencies. Many of t.he NBS staff contributed directly to the observations reported here, especially by G. H. Stonehocker, E. J. Violette, and J. J.
Pitts.
The author expresses bis appreciation to T. N. Gautier for many helpful discussions.
